
Essence: swed children, it is at this most auspicious confluence age� that you have to make effort

accurately to become the highest of humans. To the greatest extent possible, pay altention to
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remembrance and this studY.

Question: Children, you are great tlusinessm€n, so

Madhuban

what should you constantly pay attention to and

consider?
Answer: Always consider your profit and 1oss. It is when you don't consider this that ycu become maids

and serva.nts of tire sr1fuecn. You lose your inherilance of tle kingdom of iwenty-one births

that Baba is now distrib,-rting. Therefore" make ar acsumte deal wifi Baha You children give

Babq the Bestower, a ha:rdfirl of rice, and claim the kingdom of the world like Sudama did.

Om shanti. Chillren, you are sitting here in school, This is not a satsang. There is no mahatma, brahmin

priest or sarnyasi sitting in front of you. There is nothing to be afraid of; ihere is no swami who would

iecome upset'with you. when those on the path of devotion invite a sage nr holy man to their home, they

wash his ieet and drink the water. This One, howeve4 is your Father. Children, you are not afraid of your

Father. You play with Him, you eat with Him, you drink with }fim. Do people play with samyasis and

grrrus as you ituy with Him? There, they slrnply call their guru whilst doing everything You don't have to

io fhat here. This is your Father. The inheritance you receive from the Guru is distinct frorn the inheritance

you receive from the Teacher. You receive property from tle Father. .A child is an heir as soon as he tal<es

Li.th. H*." toq you a::e the children of the Father. As soon as you recognise the Father, you become the

masters of heaven. Baba is the Creator of the world. No one knows how or when Lakshmi and Narayan

claimed their kingrlom. You understand that ynu were that and that you are becoming that once again
people don't wor{ about who l-akshmi and Narayan were or why they worship them. They go to the temple

of Shiva antl simpiy offer water, but they don't understand anything. You nor+ feel that you are about to shed

your body of ttre tand of death and go io the land of immortali6'' Your attainment is so greatl On the path

of d"Ioodtrr, tlere is no attainment. Baba himself says: I adopted twelve gurus. Now, it is rmderstood that

the soul only fell further by adopting gurus. Time was wasted, but fiat too was fixed in the drama- You

don't feel animosity towards anyone. iou have love for the one Father. When you come to class io study,

you shculd be happy to see fie pictures you are sh:dying of what you are becoming. You understand how

this kingdom is being created" liubu ruy*, Children" don't be confused. Baba explains so clearly! Howwer,

it still is amazing how some listen, tell otlers about it and then run away- They go and belong to Maya, and

so tlley are callid traitors. They are like those who desert one side and go over to the other side. Baba

inspires so much to make effort well. You have been snrmbling around so much on the path of devotion!

People give so many donations and do so much charity; they go on pilgrimages, fast and obsenre many

discipliis. Achcha, what benefit is there in having a vision? The stage doesn"t ascend ln fact, it falls even

further down. Here, your stage ascends" day by day. The stage of everyone else is descending. Gurus say

that knowledge *"** ttr* day of Brahma and devotion means the niglrt of Braluna. The contrast between

devotion and knowledge is so greatl By studying this knowledge you receive happiness' Baba explains in-

such an easy way how you used to be the masters of the wor1d. You are the ones who fell drrvn and became

degraded. b"ba sayr, i\,low simply consider yourself to be a soul. Souls are eternal Souls call out to the

etelnal na*rer: Come and puri$' us! Both liberation and liheration in life are included in this, You used to

search for tlem. you ncw understand that on tjre path of devction you learnt nothing; you simply used to

search everywhere. You simply continued to sing: God, have mercy! There isn't such a sweet taste by using

the word ,'dod',; the soul doesnt remember its inheritance. 'When you use the term "higlest-on-high Shiv

Baba-', you instantly remember your inheritance. You understand thal this is now the kingdom of Ravan; that

the kinjdom of Rama exists in the golden age and that now it is the iron age- There were very few human

beings In the golden age. There was only the one original eternal deity religion. There was peace afld

happiness there. Here, people stumble around searching for peace. They spend so much money on

conferences etc! you can write to them and tell them that God is the Ocean of Peace, the Ocean of Purity

and the ocean of wealth, and that they can claim everything from Him You understand that you were very
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wealfhy in the golden age, and that there was p€ace in the world at that time" The rest of the souls were

experiencing peac€ at home in Paramdham. At that time, when only you were here in the wor1d, and there

were both peace and happiness. Children, you should tre very happy AI1 sorts of things have been written in

the scriptuies about heiven. Baba says: I explain so much to you that there is no need for you to ask any

auestions. First of all. remember Me alone! You used to call out: "Come and purify the impurel Come and

make the old world new!", trut you didn't understand the meaning of that, Your tlread ivas totally

entangled; it is now being untangted. So many images have been created fbr wonhip. Krishna has been

portrayed with the discus and it ls said that he used it to kill the demons, Akasw and Bakasur. Does that

mean that he was violent? Then, they say that he chased so-and-so. lt's a wonderl See how *rey have made

him doubly-violent! lt's the wonder of the intellect of those who wrote t-he scriptures! They say that God

Vyas did ihutl gubu says: Now remember Me and also irnbibe divine virtues. You should have no other

"on"*-- You are all asked to sit in yoga because there are many of you who don't remember Baba at all, but

simply remain engaged in your business. There, they dont have any time., whereas here, your intellect can

stay in remembrance even whilst you are working. I am your Beloved and you are My lovers. I now tell you

to break al1 other connections and forge a connection with Me alone. Simply instil the habit of soul

consciousness and of remembering Baba whilst eating and drinking. Baha makes you so elevated, and yet

you can't acc€pt such a simple thing that is worth only a penny I You don't remember Me! You are able to

iemember your children, but you are noi able to remember Me. In fac! it is wrong to ask to be especially

seated in remembrance (neshta) Baba tells you directly: Remember lvle alone! Baba personally explained

lhis to you in the previous cycle as we1l. He now explains again to you sweetest children, and says: Belcved

children, you havi now besr found again after a cyele. Now that your eighry-fourth birth is coming to an end

and you are about to r€tum home, you must definitely become pure. Because you have been indulging in

vice, you have become extremely impure. If you do not become pure, you receive a 1ow status. Therefore,

consider yourself tc be a sou1, remember Baba and also remember the cycle ofi your eighty-four births. This

is what ii meant by spinning the discus of seif-realisation. No one else understands the meaning of this- Use

your moutl to blow the conch shell of knowledge. These are matters of k-nowledge. This is your unlimited

iather. Heisthe Creator of heaven. By remembering the Father your stage ascends. ltis such an easy thing

to do! Children, you norry understand that this drama ls predestined. I come at the end of every live

lhousand years. You must now make efnort very well. Why are you still chasing after weaith? Achcha,
perhaps you do earn a hundred thousand or two hundred tlousand a month, but all of that is to end. Even
your chiidren to whom you are going to give that will not remain. People are greedy for money so that their

children, grandchildren and gr€at-$andchildren will be able to eat from it; so that even their grandchildren's

graldchildren will be able to have some. It doesn't mean that those same souls will take rebirth in the same

family line; they will take rebirth in different places. You are now claiming yorrr inheritance for twenty-one

births. ff you make less efforl you then go and become maids or servants of the sutrjects, ard so you will

lose a greit deal, Therefore, you should consider your profit and loss. Businessmen commit many sins, and -
so they also put asid€ something for charity. This business is of the impe.rishable j ewels of knowledge

fUrdly anyone does this business. You now have to deal with Baba directly. Baba gives you the jewels of

knowledge" He is the Bestower. You children give Baba a handfirl of rice in return and Baba gives you an

unlimited kingdom. What is a handful of rice when compared with that? Al1 of you are Sudama- What do

you give and what do you receive in return? You claim the kingdom of the world; you become the masiers

Lf the world. The intellect says that there will only be the one land of Bharat there. Matter will also be new

The souls there will be satopradhan. When you were deities in the golden age you were pure gold" After

that, a little bit of silver was mixed into you souls; so that is called the silver age. You souls continued to

descend the ladder. It is at this time that you become very elevated. The image of the variety-form also

porfays this. They simply dont understand the meaning of it. There are counlless images. Scme keep an

image of Chrisq some keep an image of Sai Baba. They even adopt Muslims as gurus and then they hold

gatherings where they drink alcohol. Baba says: There is so much darkness of ignorancel All of that is the
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darkness of the path of devotion" You have to be very cautious about the company you keep' It is said:
"Good company takes your boat across and bad comparny makes your boat sink". Bad compary means

Ir{aya, the dve vices. You now have the co{npany of the true Father and through that" you are able to go

beyond. Only Baba speaks the truth. At the end of each cycle, you receive the company of the Truth and

then after haft a cyc1e, you go into the bad company of Ravan. You understamd that your kingdom is now

definitely being created as it was in the previous cyc1e, and that you will definitely become the masters of t}te

world again. i*ur*" there is so much partition here, there is so much quarrellingl There will only be one

religion-there. When there was the undivided kingdom of deities there was peace in the world. There was

just-the one religion, and so how could there have been peacelessness? That was the kingdom of God. The

Supr"*" Soul cieated that kingdom by giving ycnr spirit"ral knowledge, and so there was definitely happlness

there. The Father has a 1ct oflove for you children. Baba says: I do understand how much You have had to

stumble. Devotees think that God will come in one form or another. Tltey even show Him riding a bull.

Novr, how would it be possible for Him to ride a bull? There is so much darkness! You must tell everyone

that Baba has come to give them all their inheritance. The new world is now treing created tlrough Brahma.

Baba always gives the example of the banyan tree. The trunk of this religion is now being created once

agaiq no other religion will be there at that time. Bharat is the eternal la-nd, the etemal pilgrimage place lt

iJnala's birtftplace. Baba explains to you sweet children with so much love! He adopts the form of the

Teacher and teaches you" Children" you must shrdy and go ahead of even Me. I don't claim a kingdom

Ifuve you ever invited Me to come to heaven? Could I come? I sent you to heavenl This is such an

entertaining play. Baba says: Achcha, children, remain living there, whilst I go and stay in retirementl Baba

sayr, Cairin-tier are standing ahead of you. Therefore, you must make effort accurately at this auspicious

"ooflu"o"" age to become the highest of humans, Continue to make the effort to remember Baha, and your

sins will be Jestroyed. when you study more you go into a higher c1an. Baba says: By gnnding your own

ingredients your intoxication will rise. You children always receive this inheritance liom your Father" In

wirldly relationships, the son receives the inheritance, and the daughter is donated. l{ere, all souls receive

fheir inheritance, and this inheritance is unlimit€d. You shordd pay fu11 attention to this snrdy. God is

teaching you, $o you must not miss even one day. Some say to Baba: t don't have the time l)on't you souls

have time to study with Me? Are you oot ashamed to say this? Achcha

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, 1ove" remembrance and good moming from the

Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spirirual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
1. Be cautious about the company you keep. Re.main in the company of the one true Falher. Keep

Maya, the five vices, at a distance.
2. pay rut afiention to this study. Stay in intoxication. It has been said: Grind your own

ingredients and yogr intoxicalion will rise. Do not miss this study for even one day-

Elesring: lutuy y*r, beeome an image of tapasya like Shantar and rnake lhe poisonous snake of the five

vices a garland around Your neck.
The five vices, which are like a poisonous snake for other pecple, become a garland around the

neck of a yogi soul who experiments with everything. The memorial of you soul conscious

Brahmins and Brahma" in the form of the bodiless tapaswi Shankar, is still worshipped even

today. Secondly, that snake becomes your stage of happiness on which you constantly dance

Thai stage of yours is shown in the form of a th€atre-stag€. Sq when you have attained victory

over the vices, you will be called a soul who is an image of tapasya and one who constantly

experiments with everything.
Slogan: Consider yourself to be a guest in this old world and you will be able to tell yout old sanskars

and thoughts to "get out".
* * + o M  S H A N T I *  * *
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